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AG GROUP

The Unique & Sole Group in Italy in a position to respond

with all required services internally. 

DMC, Tour Operator & MICE division, Hotel Consultants, Boutique 

Hotel Chain with a Gourmet Restaurants and Terraces

AG HOTELS

Exclusive and prestigious four and five-star lifestyle & boutique 

hotels in major historical Italian cities. 

Elegant furnishing, contemporary style, unique in service. 

AG BOUTIQUE JOURNEY

DMC and Tour Operator - consistently growing since the year 

2000. Born from a passion for Italy, as well as from a high level 

of professionalism in the travel industry, reputed knowledge 

and excellency with a worldwide reputation. 

AG HOTEL CONSULTING

Hospitality consultancy company specialized in start-ups. 

Hotel management, Revenue Management, Marketing, Sales, 

International Representation and Training.

AG HOTELS

AG BOUTIQUE JOURNEY

AG HOTEL CONSULTING



WHO WE ARE
History Line

2000

Costituzione 
RSI Group

The Independent Hotel

Opening: 
The Britannia Hotel
The Independent Suites
The Telegraph Suites

The Republic Hotel IL Tornabuoni Il Campo Marzio 
Hotel

New Project 
Domus Nova

The Style Hotel
The Glam Hotel
The Tribune Hotel
The Guardian Hotel

New Project 
Management 

& 
Consulting

2011 2015 2016 2018 2019 2021

2013 2014 2017 2023

The Corner
Townhouse

Rome Times
&

Rome Life 
Hotel

Palazzo Navona

Mood Suites Tritone

Venice Times Hotel
& 

Smooth Hotel Rome West

The Pantheon Iconic Hotel

Luxury 
development
&
new projects

2000: RSI Group is established. The business operators as a Tour Operator for incoming travel. 
2011: Hotel operations begin in Rome and other Italian cities renowned for art and culture... Over the span of 8 years, the group manages eighteen 4- and 5- star contemporary design hotels. 
2016: Drawing from the group’s strenght, the hotel consulting division is born to support third party partners that today rapresent a portfolio of 40 properties in Italy.
2017: The group develops new living and hospitality experiences for the Third Age and older generations. 
2019: The group recognizes under the umbrella of AG Group which establishes ve core business divisions: Tour Operator, Hospitality, Management & Consulting, Food & Beverage and Assisted Living facilities



CORE  VALUES

We love our work. We always aim to be of service and offer value to our customers and 
stakeholders.
We believe in constantly improving ourselves to ensure we adhere to our purpose of 
delivering complete satisfaction, always!

We offer innovative products and services, together with nimble and 
well-defined processes which are based on the highest expertise, to facilitate 
business management.

We listen, observe, analyze, adapt to change, and pursue innovation.

We are dedicated to contributing to the well-being of our environment and 
we encourage sustainable practices. Our code of ethics is designed in accordance with a 
responsible corporate culture.

We support our communities and social initiatives in the territories in 
which we operate.

We believe in inclusion, in all its forms and genres, with an international enthusiasm 
attentive to our people. 
We proudly involve collaborators from all over the world.



AG HOTELS: 
The Tribune

The Style
The Glam

The Independent
The independent Suites

The Guardian 
The Republic 

AG HOTELS CONSULTING:
Adesso Hotel
Marcella Royal Hotel
Hotel Principe Torlonia
Hannah Collection
 Coronari Palace
 Hotel Regno
The Ner Collection
 The Cross Hotel
 The Major Hotel
 Relais Monti
Via Veneto Suites
Oasi di Kufra Sea - Lake
Hotel Centrale
Hotel Della Piana
Hotel Albatros
Resort Le Picchiaie
Hotel La Piana
Hotel Alemagna 
Villa Athena Resort
Grand Hotel Sofia
La buca del Gatto
Brera Boutique Suites

Rome

Sabaudia

Bibione

Siracusa

Avezzano

Amorosi (BN)

Noto

Agrigento

Isola D’Elba

Cecina

Milano



Exclusive and pretigious hotels.

The Hotels Collection

• THOMPSON ROME 5* | Opening 2024
• THE TRIBUNE HOTEL 4* | Rome - JdV by Hyatt
• THE STYLE HOTEL 4* | Rome
• THE GLAM HOTEL 4* | Rome
• THE INDEPENDENT HOTEL 4* | Rome
• THE INDEPENDENT SUITES | Rome
• THE GUARDIAN HOTEL 4* | Rome
• THE REPUBLIC HOTEL 4* | Rome

Next Openings

• COMO 5* | 2026
• MILANO 5* | 2026
• FIRENZE 5* | 2026
• ROMA 4* | 2024
• SALENTO 5* | 2025
• TAORMINA 5* | 2025
• CATANIA 5* | 2026



THOMPSON ROME 
Via Botteghe oscure, rome 

Amazing historical location

70 rooms & suites

Bistrot and restaurant

Meeting rooms

Fitness center

6th f loor Restaurant & Terrace

RoofTop panoramic Gourmet/Fusion Restaurant

New Opening 2024



Perfect choice for us! 
Central location, clean rooms, modern decoration, kind and 
assisting staff.  Absolutely recommended! 

We loved it and looking forward to visiting it again very soon.”

Concept

Four-star boutique hotel in the heart of the Eternal City.
Imagine a living room overlooking the park of  Villa Borghese. 
Imagine your home in Rome in the heart of one of the most coveted sites in the world.  
Here, now open your eyes: you’re in one of the Tribune’s rooms.

THE Tribune Hotel
Via Campania 45 | 00187 Rome, Italy

     @thetribunehotel
     @thetribunehotel

info@thetribunehotel.com
thetribunehotel.com



Stylish and elegant hotel, with a gourmet lounge bar and a terrace with a breathtaking 
view. 
A modern building with contemporary features and rooms with Villa Borghese view. 
Striking against the backdrop of classical Rome, a terrace for aperitifs, snacks and events 

is always opened for hotel guests.

Accommodations
52 rooms and suites some with views over Villa Borghese

Terrazza Borghese:
A quality restaurant, on the 7th floor with a selection of gourmet proposals signed by our Chef. And 
Bubbles, on the corner of the terrace discover the bubbly cocktail bar created by our bartenders.

An amazing atmosphere with views over Villa Borghese.

Lounge Room:
Colorful and eclectic. Ideal place from delicious breakfast to a snack moment. From the aperitif to 

a special dinner.

Amenities:
• Kettle for hot drinks with tea selection
• Yespresso coffee machine
• Smart TV HD 42”

• Safe for laptop

Guest Services:
• Concierge
• Express Check in
• Laundry service
• Luggage storage
• WI-FI 

• Room Service

Close to:
Via Veneto, Villa Borghese and Barberini Square.

Room Type:
1 King Bed

1 King Bed Deluxe 

1 King Bed Premium

1 King Bed Premier

1 King Bed Family Room

1 King Junior Suite

1 King Junior Suite Deluxe

Surface:
20 sqm

22 sqm

24 sqm

26 sqm

28 sqm

30 sqm

32 sqm

Bed Type:
King or two single beds

King or two single beds

King-size double bed or two single beds

King-size bed or two single beds

King-size double bed or two single beds

King-size double bed or two single beds

King-size bed or two single beds, Sofa bed





We stayed at this very comfortable hotel. 
Our spotlessly clean, ultra modern bedroom and bathroom looked as 
if they were very recently renovated.
The reception staff went out of their way to be helpful. Very good buffet 
breakfast with friendly waiters. 
Perfect location close to Spanish Steps and Trevi Fountain.
I have no hesitation recommending this hotel”

Concept

Situated in a historic Roman building in the early twentieth century, The Style Hotel is an 
elegant 4 Star Superior boutique hotel with an innovative design. 
It blends the uniqueness and history with a touch of contemporary style”

The Style Hotel
Via dei Due Macelli 106  | 00187 Rome, Italy
thestyle@aghotels.it

     @aghotels
     @aghotelsofficial

thestyle@aghotels.it
thestylehotelroma.it



In the heart of Rome’s fashion district, The Style welcomes its guests with a modern design 
and contemporary character, immersed in an atmosphere of superb beauty. Sophisticated 
and yet modern, the ultimate organisation of space and brightness enhanced by the neutral 
colours help to create a warm and friendly welcoming ambiance.
Vivid colors, distinct atmosphere of the common areas hospitality express a unique 
character, providing a positive influence in the mood and feelings of our guests.

Accommodations:
33 highly sophisticated exclusive rooms with a contemporary design.

Lounge Bar:
The ideal setting in which to enjoy a moment of total relaxation. Let yourself be taken 
away by our bar tenders who will know how to cater to your tastes From classic Italian 
aperitifs to international cocktails, through innovative creations and interpretations of 
your favourite drink, accompanied by delicious canapés and appetizers.

Amenities:
• Kettle for hot beverages with a selection of tea and coffee
• Coffee machine
• Satellite 42”flat-screen HD TV
• Laptop safe
• Hairdryer
• Free Wi-Fi
• Heating and air conditioning with on-suite control

Guest Services:
• Concierge
• 24h Reception
• Express Check in
• Laundry service
• Luggage storage
• WI FI 
• 24h Room Service
• Nearby car park with especially agreed rates

Close to:
Piazza di Spagna, Via del Corso, Trevi Fountain, Altare della Patria, Piazza Navona

Room Type:
Classic

Superior 

Deluxe

Family Room

Junior Suite

Open Suite

Bed Type:
King-size or twin bed

King-size or twin bed

King-size or twin bed

King-size bed or twin beds, Sofa bed

King-size bed or twin beds

2 queen beds or twin beds

Surface:
20 sqm

22 sqm

24 sqm

26 sqm

30 sqm

32 sqm



THE

Glam

We are currently staying here over Valentine’s day weekend. 
The hotel is central, exceptionally clean and friendly. 
It is literally ten mins to the Trevi Fountain and Colosseum. 
The Spanish steps & Piazza Navona are a fifteen minute walk. 
We would highly recommend staying here and we would return”

Concept

Nestled in the heart of Rome, The Glam welcomes its guests in a modern and exclusive 
location. Warm, comfortable and bright rooms with contemporary furniture and conceived 
with special attention to detail.
Vivid colors, distinct atmosphere of the common areas hospitality express a unique 
character, providing a positive influence in the mood and feelings of our guests.

The Glam Hotel
Via Nazionale 82 | 00184 Rome, Italy
theglam@aghotels.it

     @aghotels
     @aghotelsofficial

theglam@aghotels.it
theglamhotelroma.it



The Glam offers its guests 59 exclusive rooms and suites in a modern and contemporary 
design.
The rooms and suites are spacious, bright and comfortable. The comfortable king-size 
beds, with large hypoallergenic mattresses are ideal for a pleasant rest after a busy day of 
work or shopping around the streets of Rome.

All rooms come equipped with high quality bed linen, large bathrooms with big showers, 
HD Smart TV with Samsung Wireless Sound bar, Wi-Fi High-speed, kettle with an exclusive 
selection of teas and coffee.

Accommodations
59 exclusive rooms and suites in a modern and contemporary design.

Terrazza Monti:
Elegant and refined setting to taste an excellent wine in pairing with sublime food 
menu signed by our Chef.  Tempting proposals from our expert bartenders will conquer 
you: from classic Italian aperitifs to international cocktails, innovative creations and 
reinterpretations of your favorite drinks.

Amenities:
• Kettle for hot drinks with selection of tea and coffee
• Smart TV HD 42 “
• Samsung Wireless Sound bar
• Safe for laptop
• Courtesy set 

• Heating and air conditioning with individual control

Guest Services:
• Concierge
• 24h Reception
• Express Check in
• Laundry service
• Luggage storage
• WI FI 
• In room breakfast, lunch and dinner
• 24h Room Service

Close to:
Piazza Venezia, Altare della Patria, Pantheon and Trevi Fountain

Room Type:
Classic

Superior 

Deluxe

Family Room

Open Suite

Surface:
20 sqm

22 sqm

26 sqm

30 sqm

33sqm

Bed Type:
King-size bed or two single beds 

King-size bed or two single beds

King-size bed or two single beds

King-Size bed, Dormeuse

Two queen-size beds, Dormeuse





Very, very good hotel on Rome, all the staff are very courteous, friendly 
and helpful! The rooftop is a brilliant venue with good food and a great 
ambience overlooking Rome. 

I highly recommend this hotel, nicely placed.”

Concept

A History of contemporary design, of light, space and marvel as we have the highest roof 
terrace in the whole of Rome.
Everything has been specifically designed for The Independent hotel creating an exclusive 
and modern property.

The Independent Hotel
Via Volturno 48 | 00185 Rome, Italy

     @aghotels
     @aghotelsofficial

theindependent@aghotels.it
independenthotel.it



The Independent, was the very first hotel born into the AG Hotels. 
Located in the heart of the city, near Piazza dei Cinquecento and in a strategic location only 
200m from the Termini railway station, offers its guests contemporary designed rooms. 

All rooms are bright and spacious with wooden floors and every comfort required. 

Accommodations:
45 bright, spacious rooms and suites with parquet floors. designed for your comfort.

Terrazza Cielo:
From the terrace to the eighth floor of the hotel, a 360-degree view of the wonders of the 
capital, from the Baths of Diocletian to the Dome of St Peters at the Vatican and up to the 
Castelli Romani. 
A perfect location. To sample the specialties of our chefs. To listen to really good live music. 
For your private event. A place to daydream.

Meeting Room:
The Independent has the possibility of offering tailor-made meeting spaces which are 
highly flexible and adaptable to different needs and circumstances.

Amenities:
• Pillows Menu
• Yespresso coffee machine
• Kettle with selection of herbal teas
• 32” satellite LCD TV
• Safe (laptop capacity)

Guest Services:
• Concierge
• Express Check in
• Laundry and Ironing service
• Luggage storage
• WI FI 
• In room breakfast, lunch and dinner
• 24h Room Service

Close to:
Republic Square, Via Nazionale and Termini Station

Room Type:
Classic

Superior 

Superior Balcony

Deluxe

Family Room

Junior Suite

Suite Cielo

Surface:
20 sqm

24 sqm

24 sqm

28 sqm

30 sqm

32 sqm

40 sqm

Bed Type:
Double King bed

Twin or king double bed

Twin or king double bed

Double twin bed single or double sofa bed

King double bed and sofa bed

Double king bed, Single sofa bed

Double king bed , Sofa bed





We stayed here 5 nights - my husband and I. 
The staff were truly amazing. They were welcoming, nothing was too 
much for them. We felt at home, we felt welcomed.

We highly recommend the property.”

Concept

A true second home for you in the city.
Modern, elegant, spacious and fully independent just like its name. Perfect for those 
looking for a special place in the city which is dedicated to personality and maximum 
comfort.

The Independent Suites
Via Volturno 40 | 00185 Rome, Italy

     @aghotels
     @aghotelsofficial

theindependentsuites@aghotels.it
independentsuites.it



Elegant and modern, the Independent annex property  is located in an historical building 
dating back to the 1800’s. It has a stategic location at 200mt from Termini railway station 
and within walking distance from all the major historical and cultural sights of Rome. 
The Independent includes double rooms, large family rooms and a large  apartment for 
up to 8/9 people all furnished in a modern style. Welcoming and intimate atmosphere 
will ensure our guests have a pleasant and unforgettable stay.  Guests may enjoy the daily 

breakfast on the 8th floor terrace of The Independent in the main building

Accommodations:
11 suites and apartments perfect for those looking for a special place in the city which is 
dedicated to personality and maximum comfort.

Amenities:
• Free wi-fi and cable internet connection
• Kettle with selection of herbal teas
• Minibar 
• 32 “satellite LCD TV
• Safe for laptop

Guest Services:
• Concierge service
• Room Service
• Laundry and ironing service
• Wi- Fi access
• Nearby car park with specially agreed rates for guests
• Wake-up call service

Close to:
Republic Square and Termini Station

Room Type:
Smart Room

Classic

Deluxe

Family Room

Suite Apartment

Surface:
18 sqm

20 sqm

25 sqm

28 sqm

80 sqm

Bed Type:
King Size Bed/ Twin Bed

King Size Bed

King Size Bed, Single sofa bed o Dormeuse

Two bedrooms, double bed and 2 single beds

3/4 bedrooms with double beds 1 single sofa bed



Modern decor and great facilities.  Friendly and helpful staff too who 
seemed genuinely keen on making sure your stay is as enjoyable as 
possible. 

Lovely breakfast too with a range of hot and cold items.”

Concept

One of the fundamental features of this designer hotel is its young contemporary feel. 
This is particularly evident in the choice of furniture, innovative style, clean modern lines 
and from the decor and lighting, all of which have been designed to provide each room 
with a new and fresh feeling.

THE Guardian Hotel
Via Palestro 13 | 00185 Rome, Italy

     @aghotels    
     @aghotelsofficial

theguardian@aghotels.it
theguardianhotel.it



Are you dreaming of a stay in a refined design hotel in Rome? Would you like to have 
charming spaces, attention for details and an environment with a contemporary touch? 
Your best choice is The Guardian, a modern hotel in downtown Rome.
The Guardian is a newly-opened 4 star hotel at a short distance from the Termini Station, 
which stands out for a marked taste for design and atmospheres in contemporary style.

Accommodations:
74 rooms perfect for a business trip or leisure.

Amenities:
• Air conditioning
• Satellite TV
• Mini bar
• WI FI

Guest Services:
• Room Service
• 24h reception
• Breakfast Box available on request

Close to:
Termini Station and Republic Square

Room Type:
Smart room

Classic

Superior

Deluxe

Family Room

Junior Suite

Guardian Suite

Surface:
14 sqm

16 sqm

20 sqm

23 sqm

26 sqm

30 sqm

60 sqm

Bed Type:
Double bed

Double king bed

Double king bed or twin bed

Double king bed, Sofa bed

King-size bed and a sofa-double-bed

King-size bed and a sofa-double-bed

King size beds and single bed



Amazing hotel. Everyone in the reception and in the restaurant is 
perfect. Next to the main attractions! 
Breakfast was good with cake and fresh food. Thank you to all of you! 

I want to come back here as soon as possible!”

Concept

Set in a historically building of the city centre, The Republic hotel is ready to welcome you 
in a modern location with a contemporary character.

The Republic Hotel
Via Gaeta 61 | 00185 Rome, Italy

    @aghotels
    @aghotelsofficial

therepublic@aghotels.it
therepublichotel.it



The Republic is a 4 star hotel in Rome Repubblica ideal for those wishing to spend a 

comfy stay.

Our hotel is a newly-opened facility marked by a modern style and contemporary design, 

with cozy, informal environments ready to accommodate any type of guest.   

Our rooms are modern and airy, furnished with an eye on design and love for details, 

suitable for couples, business travelers or families with kids. 

Accommodations:
71 rooms perfect for a business trip, families or for couples.

Amenities:
• Air conditioning
• Satellite TV
• Mini bar
• WI FI

Guest Services:
• Room Service
• 24h reception
• Breakfast Box available on request

Close to:
Termini Station and Republic Square

Room Type:
Smart room

Classic

Superior

Deluxe

Family Room

Large Family Room

The Republic View Suite

Surface:
14 sqm

15 sqm

16 sqm

18 sqm

20 sqm

22 sqm

25 sqm

Bed Type:
King-size bed

Double king bed

Double king bed or twin bed

King-size bed or twin beds

King-size bed and twin beds

2 King-size beds and a dormeuse

1 king-size bed and 1 single bed



MANAGEMENT
REVENUE

SALES
MARKETING

DIGITAL MARKETING
COMMUNICATIONS

HUMAN RESOURCES
DESITANTION MANAGEMENT COMPANY

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
ADVISORY

aghotelconsulting.it

Experience our knowledge firts-hands

HOTEL VILLA ATHENA 5* | Agrigento, Sicily
OASI DI KUFRA SEA & LAKE 4* | Sabaudia
ADESSO HOTEL 4* | Rome
MARCELLA ROYAL 4* | Rome 
HOTEL PRINCIPE TORLONIA 4* | Rome
RESORT LE PICCHIAIE & SPA 4* | Isola D’Elba 
HOTEL ALMAGNA 4* | Bibbione, Veneto
HOTEL ALBATROS 4* | Siracusa, Sicily
HOTEL DELLA PIANA 4* | Avezzano, Abruzzo
THE NER COLLECTION | Rome
• The Cross
• Relais Monti
• The Major
HANNAH COLLECTION | Rome
• Coronari Palace
• Hotel Regno
VIA VENETO SUITES | Rome
HOTEL LA PIANA| Benevento, Campania

https://www.aghotelconsulting.it/
https://www.aghotelconsulting.it/
https://www.aghotelconsulting.it/
https://www.aghotelconsulting.it/
https://www.aghotelconsulting.it/
https://www.aghotelconsulting.it/
https://www.aghotelconsulting.it/


Concept

A magnificent residence of the end of the 18th century, it is at the same time a custodian of the classical 
traces that may be discovered almost everywhere, like in some treasure trove.

Villa Athena is the only 5-star Resort situated within the Archaeological Park of the Valley of the Temples, 
which UNESCO has declared a World Heritage Site, with an exclusive direct entrance

Hotel Villa Athena
Via Passeggiata Archeologica, 33 | 92100 Agrigento, Sicilia

info@aghotelconsulting.it
hotelvillaathena.it

SICILIA
Agrigento

Accommodations:
27 rooms and suites

Room Type:
Classic

Superior

Deluxe

TempleView

Junior Suite

Suite

Family room

Presidential

Villa

Surface:
20 sqm

25-30 sqm

25-30 sqm

25-35 sqm

30-35 sqm

35-45 sqm

35-45 sqm

50 sqm

60 sqm

Bed Type:
Queen size bed

Queen size bed or 2 twin beds

Queen size bed or 2 twin beds

Queen size bed

Queen size bed or 2 twin beds

King size bed or 2 twin beds

Double room or 2 twin beds

King size bed

King size bed

Amenities:
• Air Conditioning

• TV LCD

• A set of bed linen of the highest quality

• A telephone with a direct line

• Free cable orWi-Fi internet access

• Minibar

• Kettle

• Safe

• Hairdryer

Guest Services:
• Concierge

• Express Check in

• Laundry and Ironing service

• Luggage storage

• 24h Room Service

• Some rooms are with a private SPA

• SPA

• Restaurant

• Emergency cord in bathroom

• Anallergic rooms



LAZIO
Sabaudia

Concept

Oasi di Kufra is a great choice for travelers visiting Sabaudia, with a romantic setting and many 
useful services to make your stay special. 
Located on the long white stretch of beach of Sabaudia, just a few meters from the Circeo National 
Park, the “OASI di KUFRA” Hotel & Residence offers its guests 115 different types of bedrooms, 
beach umbrellas and sun beds, restaurants and terraces overlooking the sea which serve seafood 
specialties and cocktails all day long, open spaces where to spend the day relaxing, and a SPA 
within Kufra Cave with a gym, a beauty farm and a coiffeur

Oasi di Kufra - Sport & Wellness Hotel - Sea & Lake
Strada Lungomare Pontino, 8852 | 04016 Sabaudia LT

info@aghotelconsulting.it
oasidikufra.it

Room Type:
Classic Room Beach Entrance

Classic Room Garden View

Classic Room Seaview

Superior Room

Family Room Garden View

Family Room Seaview

Deluxe Room

Suite

Surface:
16 sqm

16 sqm

16 sqm

21 sqm

42 sqm

42 sqm

24 sqm

34 sqm

Bed Type:
Double bed

Double bed

Double bed

1 Queen size bed and 1 single bed

Sofa Bed and Double bed

Sofa Bed and Double bed

Double bed

Double bed and Sofa bed

Dining:
• Tamarisco Restaurant

• Lamante Beach Club

• Terrazza Martini 

• Lounge Bar

• Bar Hall 

Accommodations:
115 rooms and suites

Amenities:
• LCD TV

• Telephone

• Minibar

• Safe

• Hairdryer

• Courtesy toiletries

• Free Wi-Fi Internet connection

Guest Services:
• Concierge

• Express Check in

• Laundry and Ironing service

• Luggage storage

• Room Service

Hotel Services:
• Business Area for Corporate & Private Events

• Boutique Shop

• SPA, Pool & Gym

• Shared lounge / tv area

• Private Beach

• Outdoor Experiences on request

• Boat & Surf Rent

Close to:
• Parco Nazionale del Circeo

• Giardino di Ninfa

• Ponza

• Palmarola

• Zannone Islands



Oasi di Kufra - Sport & Wellness Hotel - Sea & Lake
Strada Lungomare Pontino, 8852 | 04016 Sabaudia LT

info@aghotelconsulting.it
oasidikufra.it

Close to:
• Parco Nazionale del Circeo

• Giardino di Ninfa

• Ponza

• Palmarola

• Zannone Islands

Dining:
• Terrazza Carpano

• Bar Hall 

Concept

A small white pearl that stands among the colors of the Circeo National Park.
Oasi di Kufra – Lake was born on the shores of Lake Paola: a corner of paradise in which the sound of 
the sea waves merges with the soft lapping of the lake, overlooked by luxury rooms that fill the eyes with 
wonder and the heart of every guest.
Oasi di Kufra – Lake is an experience of detachment from reality, an interlude of peace made up of thirty-
five rooms with refined furnishings, in which refined design blends with a primordial appeal to natural 
elements. The Sport & Wellness Centre at Oasi di Kufra - Lake will offer guests leisure activities such as 
padel courts, rowing, electric surfing and SUP on the lake, which will be available soon.
An unmissable opportunity that guarantees luxury relaxation and the strong emotions of sport in a 
single solution.

Room Type:
Single Lake Room

Standard Room

Standard Lake, sea view

Deluxe Lake Room

Suite Lake

Surface:
13 sqm

16 sqm

16 sqm

21 sqm

25 sqm

Bed Type:
Sofa-bed
Double bed

Double bed

Double bed

Double bed

Accommodations:
35 rooms and suites

Amenities:
• LCD TV

• Telephone

• Minibar

• Safe

• Hairdryer

• Courtesy line

• Free Wi-Fi Internet connection

• Free Access to private Beach

• Beach towels

• Parking

Hotel Services:
• Padel court

• Beach Volley court

• Personal Training 

• Yoga class

• SPA, Pool & Gym

• Shared lounge / tv area

• Private Beach

• Outdoor Experiences on request

LAZIO
Sabaudia



Concept

Adesso Hotel, opening in december 2022, is born from a youthful and eccentric concept that combines 
dynamism and efficiency, change and comfort. A stone’s throw from Roma Tiburtina station, Adesso 
Hotel is characterized by an extravagant design, pastel colors, which gives personality and flair to the 
structure.
With its 83 rooms, it is perfect for business guests: the hotel houses 5 meeting rooms and a 
conference room, as well as an exclusive Lounge Bar and our exceptional Bistrot.

Adesso Hotel
Via Guido Mazzoni, 18-28 | 00162 Rome

info@aghotelconsulting.it
adessohotel.it

Accommodations:
83 rooms and suites

Room Type:
Smart

Classic

Classic with Balcony

Superior

Deluxe

Studio

Studio with Terrace

Suite

Surface:
19 sqm

19 sqm

19 sqm

20 sqm

30 sqm

20 sqm

20 sqm

43 sqm

Bed Type:
Queen bed

Queen bed

King bed

King bed

King bed

King bed

King bed

King bed & Sofà Bed

Amenities:
• LCD TV

• Telephone

• Minibar

• Safe

• Hairdryer

• Courtesy toiletries

• Free Wi-Fi

Guest Services:
• Concierge

• Express Check in

• Laundry and Ironing service

• Luggage storage

• Room Service

Dining
• Accentodì

Hotel Services:
• 5 Business Area Events

• Gym

• Garden

• Shared lounge / tv area

• Outdoor Experiences on request

Close to:
• Tiburtina Station

LAZIO
Sabaudia



ISOLA D’ELBA (TO)
Portoferraio

Concept

Resort le Picchiaie is located on a hill on the island of Elba from which there is a splendid view of the 
Gulf of Portoferraio.
The Hotel offers an exclusive relaxing stay marked by the scent of the sea and the fragrances of the 
Mediterranean scrub typical of the island of Elba.
Thanks to the Resort’s strategic location, guests can reach the island’s most beautiful sand, pebble or 
rocky beaches in a few minutes by car. Among the most beautiful and nearby beaches in the area are 
those of Capoliveri, Lacona and Golfo Stella.

Resort Le Picchiaie & SPA
Loc. Le Picchiaie | 57037, Portoferraio - (Li)

info@aghotelconsulting.it
resortlepicchiaie.it

Accommodations:
54 rooms and suites

Room Type:
Standard

Sea View

Superior Sea View

Suite 

Suite Napoleon

Surface:
20/22 sqm

20/22 sqm

24/28 sqm

30/34 sqm

50 sqm

Bed Type:
Double bed or Twin bed
Double bed or Twin bed
Double bed or Twin bed
Double bed
Double bed

Amenities:
• Air conditioning

• Wifi

• TV

• Minibar

• Some rooms have a terrace or 

patiooverlooking the sea

Dining
• Il Picchio Restaurant

• Pool Bar

Hotel Services:
• Free wifi

• Two outdoor swimming pools

• Bar

• SPA with wellness center

• Breakfast buffet

• Free parking

• Panoramic terrace

• Conventions for ferries, golf club, 

diving center and boat trips

Close to:
• Fortezze Medicee

• Portoferraio

• Porto Azzurro 

• Capoliveri

• Acquarilli beach



ABRUZZO
Avezzano

Hotel Della Piana
Via Tiburtina Valeria, km.112/700 | 67051 Avezzano AQ

info@aghotelconsulting.it
dellapianahotel.it

Accommodations:
51 rooms and suites

Room Type:
Classic

Comfort Room

Comfort Room with Balcony

Superior

Duplex

Surface:
18 sqm

20-24 sqm

20-24 sqm

24 sqm

35 sqm

Bed Type:
Double or twin bed

Double or twin bed and sofa bed

Double or twin bed and sofa bed

Double or twin bed

Double or twin bed

Amenities:
• LCD TV

• Telephone

• Minibar

• Safe

• Hairdryer

• Courtesy toiletries

• Free Wi-Fi

Guest Services:
• Concierge

• Express Check in

• Laundry and Ironing service

• Luggage storage

• Room Service

Dining:
• Napoleone Restaurant

• Lounge Bar

Hotel Services:
• Business Area for events

• SPA

• Pool & Gym

• Garden

• Shared lounge / tv area

• Outdoor Experiences on request

Close to:
• Riserva naturale del Monte Salviano

• Santuario Madonna di Pietracquaria

• Santuario della Madonna del Silenzio

• Alba Fucens

• Monte Velino

Concept

Hotel Della Piana born from heritage of the Antonelli family, who have been offering a high standard of 
hospitality over the past sixty years. The Hotels is adjacent to the Napoleon Restaurant which is part of 
the beautiful complex, situated in a truly strategic position, close to green valley of plains and mountains, 
the Velino and the Salivano, which gently dominate it. Superbly located for business stays and leisure 
holidays and particularly popular with couples and young families.



Concept

The Major Hotel is a 4-star superior hotel overlooking the beautiful Basilica of Santa Maria Maggiore.
Located in a historic building that was completely renovated in 2022, the hotel’s design and the 
professionalism of its staff are its distinguishing features.
The hotel offers 32 elegant and finely furnished rooms. There is a bar on the ground 
floor, a 50-seat meeting room and a restaurant, MASA, located on the marvellous 
panoramic terrace overlooking the beauty of Rome and the twin domes of Santa 
Maria Maggiore.
Finally, on the super-attic on the 6th floor, a swimming pool reserved for in-house 

The Major Hotel
Via di S. Maria Maggiore 143, Rione Monti | 00187 Roma

info@aghotelconsulting.it
themajorhotel.com

Accommodations:
32 rooms and suites

Room Type:
Single French

Classic

Superior

Deluxe

Deluxe with view

Surface:
11/12 sqm

13/15 sqm

15/20 sqm

21 sqm

30 sqm

Bed Type:
Single Bed
Queen Bed or King 
Bed
King Bed
King Bed

Amenities:
• LCD TV

• Telephone

• Minibar

• Safe

• Hairdryer

• Courtesy toiletries

• Free Wi-Fi

Guest Services:
• WI-FI

• Shuttle Service

• Laundry Service

• Luggage Storage

• Concierge

• Room Service

Dining
• MASA Restuarant

Hotel Services:
• Meeting Room

• Panoramic pool area

• Bike Rental

• Restaurant

• Outdoor Experiences on request

Close to:
• Piazza dell’Esquilino

• Foro Romano

• Colosseo

• Fontana di Trevi

• Altare della Patria

• Termini Station

LAZIO
Sabaudia



Italy in its most magnificent attire
AG Boutique Journey to experience Italian authenticity at its prime and as you love it!

agboutiquejourney.it



Boutique
Food & wine, Cultural, City Breaks, 
Religious, naturalistic tours...and more!

Bespoke
Wide Selection of destinations: Art and 

Medieval cities, Train tours, Self Drive, Short breaks Wedding 
packages and Honeymoons, Fashion, Luxury Driven Chauffeur 

packages  and many more…



Weddings
Knowledge to ensure every detail is 
covered for such a perfect day, from 
location, to venue and all of the frills!

Incentives
Team Building

MICE



Luxury Services
We pamper you with true luxury: yours
Luxury Services
We pamper you with true luxury: yours



Italian Experiences
A new way to discover Italy!



Food & Wine Excellence
Sustainability and Slow Food Philosophy

Artisans
Historical and Traditional Discoveries



Active
Special Entertainment & Moments

Art & Culture
Private Tours, Night entrance,Exclusive Openings;



Accomodations
Luxury & Boutique Hotels, Private Villas



THANK YOU


